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A similar threat of extinction from overharvesting would occur
if a species’ harvest costs failed to rise as its abundance declined,
thus maintaining harvesting profitability. One way this can occur
is if the geographic area (range) occupied by the species contracts as its abundance declines, thereby maintaining its local
population density. This pattern has been noted in several fish
and aquatic invertebrate populations (14, 15) and may have contributed to the famous 1990s collapse of northern cod (Gadus
morhua) (16). In fish and invertebrates, range contraction is
often observed in declining populations that exhibit schooling
behavior (to maintain school sizes) and/or forage in patchy environments (because populations concentrate in the preferred
habitats) (14, 15, 17). Habitat destruction and climate change can
also cause range contraction and thus might similarly buffer harvest costs against population declines and create incentives for
harvesting to extinction.
These overharvesting threats from range contraction and market demand likely interact (Fig. 1). For example, prices would
not need to be very sensitive (“flexible”) to abundance declines
to allow profitable harvesting to extinction if costs were insensitive to abundance declines because of range contraction.
Here, we theoretically and empirically characterize this interaction. We use a simple model to illustrate conditions under
which range contraction and price flexibility can in combination
allow harvesting to extinction under open access. We then review
available empirical evidence to shed light on where these biological and economic risk factors may be most acute. Whereas many
harvests are now managed (18), it is nonetheless important to
understand the threats posed by open-access incentives due to
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arvesting has driven the population declines of thousands
of species of animals and plants (1), but it is thought to
rarely cause extinction because the increasing cost of harvesting a progressively rarer species would eventually exceed the
value of the harvest, and harvesting would stop (2). However, for
species harvested for high-value products, there is concern that
their depletion could fuel price increases, via market demand,
large enough to compensate for higher harvest costs and thereby
maintain profit incentives to harvest all of the way to extinction,
absent management intervention (3). Courchamp et al. (3) term
this threat the “anthropogenic Allee effect.”
Species thought to face this threat include those harvested,
both legally and illegally, for trophies [e.g., large terrestrial mammals including rhinoceros, elephants, and large cats (4–8)], for
collections [e.g., stag beetles (9)], for body parts regarded as having medicinal or aphrodisiac properties [e.g., many large mammals (4)], or for luxury foods [e.g., sturgeons, bluefin tunas, sea
cucumbers (10–12)]. Many such species are considered threatened by the Red List of the International Union for Conservation
of Nature (IUCN) (1) or the Convention on International Trade
in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora (CITES) (13).
Expanding human populations, coupled with economic growth
in developing countries with large luxury harvest markets, may
increase pressures on these species in coming decades (12).
www.pnas.org/cgi/doi/10.1073/pnas.1607551114

Many threatened species including elephants, sturgeons, and
bluefin tunas are harvested for high-value products. Species
can be driven extinct if incentives to harvest do not diminish
as populations decline; this occurs if harvest prices rise faster
than costs with declining stock. Whereas recent conservation
attention for these species has largely focused on market
demand, we show—using a theoretical model and an empirical review—that contractions in species’ geographic ranges,
which stabilize costs and may be especially common among
terrestrial species, might often play a larger role in maintaining harvest incentives. Forces impacting ranges—such as
patchy and declining habitats, schooling/herding behavior,
and climate change—therefore merit greater attention in
assessing overharvesting threats.
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Economic incentives to harvest a species usually diminish as its
abundance declines, because harvest costs increase. This prevents
harvesting to extinction. A known exception can occur if consumer demand causes a declining species’ harvest price to rise
faster than costs. This threat may affect rare and valuable species,
such as large land mammals, sturgeons, and bluefin tunas. We
analyze a similar but underappreciated threat, which arises when
the geographic area (range) occupied by a species contracts as its
abundance declines. Range contractions maintain the local densities of declining populations, which facilitates harvesting to
extinction by preventing abundance declines from causing harvest costs to rise. Factors causing such range contractions include
schooling, herding, or flocking behaviors—which, ironically, can
be predator-avoidance adaptations; patchy environments; habitat loss; and climate change. We use a simple model to identify combinations of range contractions and price increases capable of causing extinction from profitable overharvesting, and
we compare these to an empirical review. We find that some
aquatic species that school or forage in patchy environments
experience sufficiently severe range contractions as they decline
to allow profitable harvesting to extinction even with little or
no price increase; and some high-value declining aquatic species
experience severe price increases. For terrestrial species, the data
needed to evaluate our theory are scarce, but available evidence
suggests that extinction-enabling range contractions may be common among declining mammals and birds. Thus, factors causing
range contraction as abundance declines may pose unexpectedly
large extinction risks to harvested species.
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concept of demand elasticity; they are reciprocals in a market
with only one good, but not otherwise (19). We use price flexibility, because it is considered a more appropriate empirical
demand measure for harvests (e.g., ref. 20).
Assuming constant price flexibility (f ), Eq. 5 implies that the
price (p) is given by
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where ρ is either a constant or a function of variables other than
supply (Y ). In the analysis that follows, we assume ρ is constant,
but discuss alternate assumptions in Theory, Other Considerations
and in SI Materials and Methods.
To model the relationship between average costs (c) and abundance (N ), we assume the harvest rate (Y ) at a given time is
proportional to the harvesting effort (E ) (i.e., constant returns
to scale) multiplied by the population abundance (N ) raised to a
constant power, β (sensu refs. 21 and 22):

Log (Abundance (N))

Fig. 1. Profitable harvesting to extinction [Courchamp et al.’s (3) anthropogenic Allee effect] under open access occurs when, at harvest levels at
which abundance is not changing, harvest price (red, nonlinear due to
density-dependent population growth) is greater than harvest cost (blue)
as abundance approaches zero. Such conditions either can result in alternative stable states (A)—a tipping-point abundance (open circle) separates
domains of attraction of a positive equilibrium abundance (solid circle) and
extinction—or can cause profits to be positive at any abundance and make
extinction the only possible outcome of open-access harvesting (B).

the pervasiveness of illegal and unreported harvesting of endangered species (4, 7, 8).
Theory
We consider the following model of open-access harvesting on a
single population with abundance N . The population has a percapita growth rate, denoted g(N ), which follows negative density
dependence (g 0 [N ] < 0) and has a maximum of r (g[0] = r ). The
population is harvested at rate Y , which is a function of the current harvest effort, E , and abundance (N ); there is no harvest if
either abundance or effort is zero:
Y = Y (N , E ), Y (0, E ) = Y (N , 0) = 0.

[1]

[2]

Under open access, the rate of change in effort, Ė ≡ dE /dt, has
the same sign as harvest profits (2); i.e.,
Ė > (<) 0 if p > (<)c, Ė = 0 if p = c,

[3]

where p and c are, respectively, the price and average cost of a
unit of harvest received/incurred by harvesters.
Extinction Condition. Harvesting to extinction can occur in this

model if and only if, as abundance (N ) approaches 0, there is
still upward pressure on effort (i.e., Ė > 0) when harvest rates
(Y ) exactly balance population growth (Ng[N ]) (i.e., abundance
is not changing, Ṅ = 0) (illustrated in Fig. S1). Formally, this
means that extinction can occur if and only if
p 
lim
|Y =Ng(N ) > 1.
[4]
N →0 c
Prices, Costs, and Abundance. We assume that the sensitivity of the

price (p) to changes in abundance (N ) is mediated by changes in
the supply of harvest in the market—equal to the harvest rate,
Y . The sensitivity of a harvest product’s price to its supply is
commonly measured by the “price flexibility of demand” (19, 20),
denoted f , defined as
 
∂p Y
= −f ;
[5]
∂Y
p
i.e., price increases by f % when supply (Y ) declines by 1%. Price
flexibility is related to, but distinct from, the more widely known
3946 | www.pnas.org/cgi/doi/10.1073/pnas.1607551114

Y = qN β E .

[7]

q is also a constant. β represents the percentage of change
in catch-per-unit effort (CPUE = Y /E ) resulting from a 1%
change in abundance (N ) and thus can be thought of as the
“catch flexibility.” If β < 1, then CPUE is “hyperstable” because
it changes proportionally more slowly than abundance (21).
For simplicity we assume that effort has a constant cost and
that the units of effort are such that they have unit costs (i.e.,
total cost = E ). The average unit cost of harvest (c = E /Y ) is
then given by (from Eq. 7)
c = q −1 N −β .

[8]

We briefly discuss alternate assumptions in Theory, Other Considerations and in SI Materials and Methods.
Extinction Condition Revisited. With Eqs. 6 and 8 for p and c,

extinction condition 4 becomes

The population’s rate of change, denoted Ṅ ≡ dN /dt, is
Ṅ = Ng(N ) − Y .

[6]

lim

N →0

p 
c

|Y =Ng(N )


0
= ρqr −f
∞


f < β
f = β > 1,
f > β

[9]

implying (Fig. S1; intuition discussed below and illustrated in Fig.
1) that extinction can occur if and only if
f > β, or f = β and ρqr −f > 1.

[10]

If price flexibility exceeds catch flexibility (f > β), then two scenarios are possible (depending on parameter values) under open
access: (i) Extinction is the only possible outcome (Fig. 1B and
light-red E isocline in Fig. S1D) and (ii) there is an unstable equilibrium acting as a tipping point separating a basin of attraction
of extinction and a basin of attraction of either a stable (positive)
equilibrium or a limit cycle (Fig. 1A and dark-red E isocline in
Fig. S1D). In contrast, if f = β and ρqr −f > 1, only extinction is
possible (light-red E isocline in Fig. S1E).
Range Contraction. Under random search, CPUE would be pro-

portional to population
density (abundance [N ]/range area [A]),

i.e., Y ∝ N
E , and catch flexibility (β) would then be deterA
mined solely by the relationship
 between abundance (N ) and
∂A N
range area (A):β = 1 − ∂N
. In practice, other factors (e.g.,
A
technology, harvester search skill) tend to further buffer CPUE
as abundance declines (15, 23) (see Fig. 2 and Dataset S1 for
many examples), meaning that
 
∂A N
β ≤1−
.
[11]
∂N A
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Fig. 2. Comparison of ranges of estimates of price flexibility (f: the percentage of increase in price, p, caused by a 1% decrease in harvest rate, Y)
and catch flexibility (β: the percentage of decrease in CPUE caused by a 1%
decrease in abundance, N) from the published literature for aquatic species
and observed range-abundance relationships [which imply upper bounds on
catch flexibility (Max. β) by inequality 11] in marine fish and invertebrates,
terrestrial mammals, and one terrestrial bird species (northern bobwhite).
Boxes show 25th to 75th percentile range; minima, maxima, and 2.5th, 10th,
90th, and 97.5th percentiles are marked on the whiskers. See Dataset S1 for
all values and references. Two terrestrial mammal populations having no
observed abundance change are excluded.

Intuition. The intuition of our theory is as follows: A 1% decrease

in abundance (N ) of a rare species increases average costs by
β% and increases price by approximately f %. If f > β, the
incentive to keep harvesting only increases; if f = β, it fails to
decrease (and it is positive if ρqr −f > 1). If range (A) contracts proportionally
as fast as or faster than abundance declines

∂A N
[i.e., ∂N
≥ 1 ⇒ β ≤ 0], then incentives to harvest are mainA
tained even with constant prices (f = 0), and range contraction therefore poses an extinction threat on its own (16, 23).
Similarly, if prices rise proportionally as fast as or faster than
supply falls (i.e., f ≥ 1), then incentives to harvest are maintained even with no range contraction (i.e., β = 1), and price
flexibility poses an extinction threat on its own. The most common case, as we will see below, is where 0 < β, f < 1—one
where price flexibility and range contraction (and/or other factors making costs insensitive to declines) can pose threats only in
combination.
Other Considerations. Other factors beyond price and catch flexi-

bilities can impact the changes in costs or prices coincident with
changes in abundance.
These include economies of scale [mean
E
ing ∂Y
> 1] (e.g., ref. 24), technology and technological
∂E
Y
change (meaning dq/dt > 0) (25), supply-independent increasing trends in price (e.g., caused by income growth) (meaning
∂ρ/∂t > 0), and supply-independent effects of abundance on
prices caused by “rarity value” (3, 26) (∂ρ/∂N < 0).
These other effects are not the focus of the present study, but
we show in SI Materials and Methods the direction in which each
of these effects is likely to impact extinction threats: Technological change, positive supply-independent price trends, and rarity
value each exacerbate the threats [although supply-independent
rarity effects on prices may be negligibly small in comparison
with supply effects (measured by f ) for species already rare
enough for their harvest products to confer status; e.g., Fig. S2].
Economies of scale have a neutral effect when f ≈ 1 or β ≈ 1
but can have a mild mitigating effect when f and β are both
small (Fig. S3). We briefly discuss this effect in context with
observed economies of scale in fisheries (Table S1). We also
show how the existence of perfect substitutes (i.e., goods that are
indistinguishable from the focal species’ harvest product to consumers) will tend to prevent profit-driven extinction altogether.
Finally, we discuss the implications of nonconstant f and β—
in short, extinction still requires f ≥ β [assuming constant ρ and
Burgess et al.


E
q and ∂Y
= 1], at the limits of f and β as abundance (N )
∂E
Y
approaches zero.
Other factors—such as intertemporal discounting (27, 28) and
opportunistic or multispecies harvesting (29, 30)—can influence
a species’ risk of extinction by overharvesting via different mechanisms, but these are also not the focus of this study.
Review of Empirical Evidence
Our theory suggests that profitable harvesting to extinction
requires highly flexible prices, highly inflexible catch rates (implying inflexible costs), or a combination (f ≥ β, which may be a conservative criterion, given the exacerbating factors not included
in our model). We assume that price flexibility does not directly
influence—nor is it influenced by—either catch flexibility or the
range–abundance relationship, and thus we review empirical
estimates of these three factors separately (Fig. 2), rather than
restricting our analysis to species having estimates of each (there
are very few such species).
Price Flexibility. To our knowledge, price flexibility (f ) estimates

for wild terrestrial harvests are rare, perhaps because few terrestrial harvests of wild animal species are legal and commercial in
data-rich countries. One modeling study (31), however, assumed
f = 0.1 for poached elephants. A second study (32) estimated
demand elasticity for Serengeti bushmeat to be >1, which is consistent with f < 1 with few substitutes.
In contrast, we found 96 published price-flexibility estimates
for aquatic harvest products (Fig. 2 and Dataset S1)—varying
widely in focal species, commodity type, position in the supply chain [ex-vessel (the price paid to harvesters), wholesale,
and retail], and estimation method, including some from highvalue species. Most estimated price flexibilities were low (median
f = 0.22; f < 0.5 in 81% of estimates). Estimates of ex-vessel
price flexibilities—of primary relevance to our theory—were
especially small (n = 46, median = 0.12, f < 0.5 in 96% of estimates) (Dataset S1). Ex-vessel prices tend to be less flexible
than prices farther along the supply chain (33), perhaps because
of market power among some wholesale buyers and processors
or because storage and preservation can buffer retail supplies
against changes in harvest rates.
Some high-value aquatic species lack formal price flexibility
estimates from in-depth demand analyses, but their price trends
are nonetheless mostly consistent with inflexible prices (f << 1).
To illustrate this point, Fig. 3 shows aggregate price–supply relationships for several populations thought to be facing (or to
recently have faced) demand-related extinction threats. Bluefin
tunas [Atlantic (ABF) (Thunnus thynnus), Pacific (PBF) (Thunnus orientalis), and Southern (SBT) (Thunnus maccoyii)] have
had relatively stable prices despite abundance declines (Fig. 3 A
and B; data from refs. 34 and 35). Indeed, Chiang et al. (36) estimated f = 0.19 for wholesale fresh bluefin tuna (lumped ABF,
PBF, and SBT) in Japan. Historical caviar [made from sturgeon (Acipenseriformes) roe] prices (1976–2010; Fig. 3C; data
from ref. 37) have risen 0.3% on average for every 1% decline
in catch. Before the International Whaling Commission’s moratorium on whaling in the late 1980s, Northeast Atlantic minke
whale (Balaenoptera acutorostrata, a relatively data-rich whale
example; data from ref. 38) prices increased by 0.65% on average for every 1% decline in catch (Fig. 3D). California abalone
(Haliotis sp.) prices seem to have been more flexible, increasing by roughly 1% (0.98%) for every 1% decline in catch over
the period 1950–1993, before the 1997 ban on fishing (Fig. 3E)
(data from refs. 3 and 39). These historical trends do not necessarily reflect the magnitudes of underlying market-level price
flexibilities, but they are mostly consistent with the pattern of
low price flexibility (f < 1) seen in other aquatic harvest products (Fig. 3F). Controlling for catch, none of these species have
residual prices significantly correlated with abundance (Fig. S2),
PNAS | April 11, 2017 | vol. 114 | no. 15 | 3947
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Fig. 3. Price trends in highly valued marine species: (A) ABF and PBF [production (total catch) and abundance from ref. 35; ex-vessel prices from ref.
34], (B) SBT [production (total catch) and abundance from ref. 35; ex-vessel
prices from ref. 34], (C) caviar (global production, average export prices
from ref. 37), (D) the Northeast Atlantic minke whale (production, abundance, prices from ref. 38), and (E) California abalones (CPUE and prices
from refs. 3 and 39). All prices were converted to real USD value using the
World Bank’s (40) published currency exchange and inflation rates. (F) Prices
of each of these harvests have historically risen as fast as catch has declined
(California abalone) or slower (others). For ABF and PBF, catch and prices
rose together pre-1990, creating a positive correlation, likely due to the
expansion of sashimi markets. Solid lines show linear fits of log-transformed
price and production (supply) data, with 95% confidence intervals shaded.
Dotted and dashed gray lines, respectively, illustrate slopes of −1 (implying 1% increase in price for 1% decrease in production) and −0.5, for
reference.

suggesting that supply-independent rarity effects may indeed be
negligible.
Range Contraction and Catch Flexibility. Several studies have

directly estimated catch flexibility (β; usually incorporating
effects of both range and other factors) in aquatic populations
(see ref. 15 for review), but to our knowledge no such literature
yet exists for terrestrial populations. We found published estimates of catch flexibility from 39 aquatic populations (median
β = 0.56) (Fig. 2; see Dataset S1 for values and references). Of
these, 32 (82%) exhibited hyperstability (β < 1), and 14 (36%)
exhibited severe hyperstability (β < 0.5), including 5 of 6 small
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pelagic finfish populations—which tend to both exhibit schooling
behavior and forage in patchy environments.
For comparison, we compiled estimates of coincident changes
in range area and abundance in 142 harvested marine fish and
invertebrate populations (Fig. 4A; see legend for references;
full data available in Dataset S1). We use the ratio of coincident observed percentage of changes in range and abundance,

∂A N
denoted %∆A/%∆N , as a measure of average ∂N
, which
A
would bound catch flexibility (β) by inequality 11.
Most of these populations had very abundance-insensitive
ranges (median %∆A/%∆N = 0.03) (Figs. 2 and 4A): For 87
(61%) of them, the range changed by less than 1/10th of the
percentage by which abundance changed (|%∆A/%∆N | < 0.1)
(17). We found %∆A/%∆N > 0.5 (implying β < 0.5) in only
8 (6%) of the populations, half of which were tunas or billfish (Dataset S1), and we found some evidence suggesting that
abundance-sensitive range may be associated with schooling
behavior among tunas (Fig. 4B). Notably, we found hyperaggregation (%∆A/%∆N > 1, implying β < 0) in both ABF and
PBF (Fig. 4B), suggesting that these populations would not necessarily need any price flexibility to be profitably harvested to
extinction.
In SI Materials and Methods, we compare the range–abundance relationships from these 142 harvested marine populations to a taxonomically similar sample from 247 nonharvested
marine populations. In the combined sample, we find taxonomy,
but not harvesting, to be a significant determinant of the range–
abundance relationship (SI Materials and Methods, Tables S2 and
S3, and Figs. S4 and S5), suggesting that ecology may be a more
important driver. We most commonly find highly abundancesensitive ranges (%∆A/%∆N > 0.5) among small invertebrates
(molluscs, shrimps) and pelagic finfish in the combined sample
(Table S3).
Our reviews of catch flexibility estimates and range–abundance relationships (Dataset S1) support the hypothesis that
aggregation and patchy habitats lead to hyperstable catches in
aquatic species, in part because of range contraction (14, 15).
However, we find catch flexibility (β) estimates to be smaller on
average than values implied by range–abundance relationships
alone (Fig. 2), which suggests that other drivers besides range
contraction also contribute to hyperstable catch rates. Indeed, a
few studies have directly
demonstrated this [e.g., refs. 16 and 41

D
found ∂CPUE
≈ 0.5, where D = N /A, in Atlantic cod and
∂D
CPUE
California kelp bass (Paralabrax clathratus), respectively; see refs.
15 and 23 for review].
We found estimates of coincident range and abundance trends
for 17 harvested terrestrial mammals and one North American
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Fig. 4. Range–abundance relationships for populations of harvested US marine fish and invertebrates (1970s–2000s; from ref. 42); tuna and billfish (1960–
1999; from refs. 35 and 43); harvested terrestrial mammals, mostly from the Western Ghats of India [1978/79–2008/09; from ref. 44; also the African forest
elephant (Loxodonta cyclotis) from 2002–2011, ref. 45]; and northern bobwhite (Colinus virginianus), a North American game bird (1966–1993; from ref.
46). A shows all populations. B and C show relationships between the maximum catch flexibility (Max. β) and (B) a proxy for schooling behavior in tunas
and (C) adult body mass in terrestrial mammals (Dataset S1). Harvested populations exhibiting hyperaggregation (Max. β < 0) are labeled; all are declining
in abundance and range over the time periods in question, except for Pacific skipjack tuna (Katsuwonus pelamis), which is increasing. Colored lines in all
panels represent linear ordinary least-squares (OLS) fits (within large taxonomic groups in A), with 95% confidence intervals shaded. Negative slopes in B
and C are nearly significant (P < 0.1).
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Discussion
We find that escalating prices, stable harvest costs, or combinations of these two factors can, in theory, allow a species
to be profitably harvested to extinction, absent effective protection. Our empirical review suggests that stable harvesting
costs might be a surprisingly common cause of such extinction risks, but this full range of possibilities merits much further attention. Our review suggests that (i) range contraction
in declining species may be common and often severe enough
to allow extinction with little or no price flexibility among terrestrial species and among aquatic species that school or forage
in patchy habitats, (ii) high price flexibility also occurs among
some highly valued aquatic species, and (iii) other factors besides
range contraction also buffer harvest costs against abundance
declines. These results suggest that risk factors for abundanceinsensitive costs merit greater attention in harvested species
conservation.
Low price flexibility may be common because most harvested
commodities have partial substitutes in the market. For example, studies have found moderate-to-high market substitutability between species within broad classes of fish products (see
ref. 33 for review), including between most tuna species (36, 47).
Species whose harvests have perfect substitutes are unlikely to
be profitably harvested to extinction (26), because perfect substitutes cause the abundance sensitivity of a species’ price to
diminish as it approaches extinction (SI Materials and Methods).
However, our price analyses were restricted to commercially harvested aquatic species, so the pattern of inflexibility we observed
may not necessarily extend to other types of markets (e.g., black
markets).
Our review suggested that range changes may be more correlated with abundance changes among terrestrial species compared with marine species (Fig. 4A and Figs. S4 and S5). This difference may be related to greater habitat destruction and space
limitation on land. Space limitation positively correlates with
body size in terrestrial mammals (48, 49), which may explain
the especially strong relationships between range and abundance changes we found in large-bodied mammals. Thus, habitat
destruction is likely a key driver of abundance-insensitive costs
on land; and it also may directly and independently add to the
extinction risk faced by terrestrial species. However, given our
relatively small and unrepresentative terrestrial samples, these
hypotheses merit further scrutiny.
Aggregating in patchy habitats is common among schooling
fish, many small aquatic invertebrates, and other taxa found to
have low catch flexibility, as well as some birds. Aggregation
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and habitat patchiness are likely key drivers of these species’
susceptibility both to range contraction as they decline [due
to concentration in preferred habitats and/or need to maintain school size (14, 15)] and to some other socioeconomic factors making costs even less sensitive to abundance [e.g., aggregation predictability (15, 23), harvester coordination (e.g., ref.
50), and use of fish aggregating devices (FADs) (51)]. It is
ironic that herding and schooling behaviors, which are considered adaptations for predator avoidance (52), may make
such species particularly prone to extinction from human
harvesting.
Together, these results suggest that the harvested species most
susceptible to profitable harvesting to extinction may be those
with aggregation behavior, patchy or declining habitats, large
home ranges (on land), and few market substitutes (26). Moreover, our results suggest that—absent management—many highvalue harvested species could potentially be threatened by these
risk factors. These include Atlantic and Pacific bluefin tuna
[for which we find evidence of hyperaggregation (i.e., β < 0)]
and many large poached land mammals (which likely have low
catch flexibility) and may include sturgeons (which face habitat
destruction, e.g., ref. 53) and high-value marine invertebrates
[e.g., abalones, for which we found evidence suggestive of high
price flexibility (Fig. 3 E and F)]. The extinct passenger pigeon
(Ectopistes migratorius), which aggregated in large flocks and suffered both habitat destruction and overharvesting (e.g., ref. 54),
possibly provides a historical case study of the interaction of
these risk factors in extinction. The susceptibility of some plants
[e.g., orchids in southeast Asia (55)] to overharvesting threats
also merits further study. Because price and catch flexibilities
(f , β) can change, a species currently having f > β does not necessarily face extinction, absent management, but likely does face
economic conditions promoting further depletion that could be
severe.
Our analyses assume that species are harvested in an openaccess system. Thus, a species we identify as susceptible to extinction from overharvesting would not necessarily be driven extinct
if effective management or property rights that promote stewardship were implemented. Indeed, there are property rights
in many harvests, including some poaching (18) and many fisheries (56). Harvests of whales (29), California abalones (39), and
bluefin tunas are currently managed; and Atlantic bluefin tuna
seems to be recovering (57). Trade in sturgeons and many mammals is regulated under CITES (13). It is nonetheless important to understand how open-access harvesting incentives could
lead to extinction, as access restrictions are rarely perfectly
enforced; high-value species are especially vulnerable to illegal
harvesting (4).
Materials and Methods
SI Materials and Methods contains (i) a glossary of terms, in light of the
broad range of topics discussed; (ii) brief discussions of the effects of
economies of scale, technological change, rarity effects, supply-independent
price trends, perfect substitutes, and nonconstant price flexibility (f) and
catch flexibility (β) on overharvesting threats (Figs. S2 and S3); (iii) descriptions of the range and abundance data shown in Fig. 4; (iv) discussions of
observed range–abundance relationships, in relation to taxonomy and harvesting (Tables S2 and S3 and Figs. S4 and S5); and (v) a review of returns to
scale estimates in fisheries (Table S1). Dataset S1 contains all data shown in
Figs. 2 and 4 and Figs. S4 and S5 and their sources.
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game bird population [northern bobwhite (Colinus virginianus)]
(Fig. 4A; see legend for description of sources; full data are
available in Dataset S1). In most (10) of these populations,
range contracted at more than half the rate that abundance
declined (%∆A/%∆N > 0.5, implying β < 0.5) (Fig. 4 A and
C). Abundance-sensitive range was most common among largebodied mammals; we found hyperaggregation in the Bengal tiger
(Panthera tigris) and the Asian elephant (Elephas maximus)—
both species threatened by poaching and habitat destruction
(1, 44) (Fig. 4C).
Although this terrestrial sample is quite small, it suggests that
terrestrial species might more commonly experience range contraction as they decline than marine species—a pattern that we
also find in a sample of 28 nonharvested bird and mammal populations (Fig. S5, SI Materials and Methods, and Dataset S1).
If, like for aquatic species, other factors besides range contraction further decrease catch flexibility (β) (Fig. 2), many terrestrial species—especially large-bodied mammals, perhaps—could
be susceptible to profitable harvesting to extinction under open
access.
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